The New York Times: Drivers With a Mission: To Feed the City's...
Hungry

Reporter Nikita Stewart and photographer Gabriela Bhaskar go behind the scenes with our driver Edward
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M·A·C Cosmetics donates 100,000 lipsticks to Essential Workers

“We are extremely grateful for the decades-long support from MAC...
Bronx Times: Non-profit leaders discuss challenges, workarounds during COVID era

Leaders at LGBTQ non-profits discuss the challenges of COVID-19.
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**News 12 Westchester: Rye Country Day School track and field athletes hold fundraiser for God’s Love We Deliver**

Rye Country Day students ran in a fundraiser to benefit God's Love We Deliver.
ABC Eyewitness News: Coronavirus News: ‘Savor Pride’ fundraiser goes virtual to help feed people with COVID-19

ABC Eyewitness news covered our event Savor Pride, which went virtual this year.
CBS This Morning: Charity founded during AIDS crisis works to help people amid coronavirus pandemic

Anthony Mason came to God’s Love to speak with Karen Pearl and hear about our work.
Quest: God’s Love We Deliver

Quest shares pictures of our volunteers, staff and supporters.
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Newsday
Newsday: COVID-19’s impact on ‘at-risk’ groups focus of Mount Sinai institute

Mount Sinai institute calls on God's Love We Deliver to help with COVID-19 study.

Music Photography Sale to Support God’s Love

Janette Beckman and Julie Grahame, two major figures in the...
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